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all honore and rewards being dependent on 
the result.

That a n for®, 
of the number ol T0N6E ST. SHOE JCOMPANY. ! GROCER’S

COFFEE MILLS
Ihe Best Sir Tel. of thi ir lime out of echoi.l making garment» 

f .r ttn ir pupil*. In eome naira achool < ffi- 
oiala of Urge hearts and iqnally large mrana 
have provided a regular meal for all the 
children in certain school*. Judging from 
the .perches in a recent parliamentary dis
cussion, it will Income necessary in order to 
otrry out the system of compulsory éduca
tion, and at the same time to prevent cruel
ty to the persona the system is supposed to 
benefit, for the government to provide food 
sod in many cases clothiug fur the children 
of very pxjr parents. This will be a return 
to the aocient Spartan method of having the 
•late take entire charge of the children of 
oiiizena. »

try. But we shall surely have to meet 
with others of a different character, and 
to match their wiles; and we cannot he too 
well prepared for them in all their dis
guises. The attack is coming upon ns, 
tnd on a large scale too; and we bad bettes 
be getting rtndy to meet it,

in the way of a reduction 
f subjects to be taught is in 
refnl for both teeenera andprospect, is hwe 

popilc.
As to the kind of education to be given 

in our common schools at the public 
pence, common sense suggests that as 
simple a one a» will fit a child for the or
dinary duties of life is all that the publie— 
whiob includes the poor—should be taxed 
for, Higher education should be given at 
the expense of the parents or friends of the 
pupils, or from private endowments.

As to what constitutes a needful educa
tion for <he master, beyond reading, 
writing and arithmetic, is a very debatable 
matter. Nearly all, however, will agree 
that the moral faculties of a child should 
receive acme training, even in a secular ed
ucation, seeing that sound morality is essen
tial to the well being of any state.

Purely religious education, I agree with 
you, belongs to tne clergy, the Sunday 
school and the parents. But seeing that 
all Christiana believe the bible to be the 
primal fountain of true moral teaching, 
there is good reason why the proverbe and 
precepts of scripture, in ao far ne they 
teach useful lessons for daily life,should be 
taught to the children ot oar common 
school».

And while history remains a subject in 
the curriculum, bibfe history, a» the oldest 
and most reliable, should have a plane, and 
the firat place in historic teaching. And 
while literature remaini a subject in the 
curriculum of our schools, bible literature, 
as the oldest in the world, should have the 
ohief place of honor. Bat if onr history 
and literature should be eliminated from 
the curriculum of onr common achool 
teaching, then the bible iu these two respects 
ahonld go with areolar history and litera
ture, and only its moral teachings remain. 
Then to three ahonld be added the beet and 
triteat moral aphorism» in onr language, 
enoh for instate a as that one of Benjamin 
Franklin, where he aayi he began life be
lieving everybody honest till he found them 
out to be rogues; but experience tinght him 
to reverse the rule; also each trite sayings 
aa are contained in Spurgeon’» John 
Ploughman's . Table Talk—“ Put no de- 
pendeuoe on the label of a ha 
oonnt money-idler your own kin.” 
nothing without reading it, and be sire 
that it means no more than it says.” 
“Never go to law if y on. have anything to 
lose;’’ “Lawyers houses are built on tool» 
heads.”

Trite sayings like these and many scrip
ture proverbs, treasured up in the memory, 
may prove useful to a child in after lib;

. - , . . , while algebra and literature and grammati-
grant licenses on equitable terms whenever cj1 analyeil are in moit c,, ntteriy useless
it appears that because of a refusal of the to the child rail in our oommoii schools io ! 
patentee to grant licenses the patent is net regard to fitting them for becoming useful

members of society. 1888,
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NEW STYLES. POPULAR PRICES.For One Dollar All Sixes at Manor»tier#rs' 

Prices,
THE HEW LAND MOVEMENT IS AMI RICA.

The eagerness of wesltby men belonging 
to the old country to get possession of large 
tracts of land in America, on both aide, of 
the border, ie attracting attention, and no 
wonder.
Dakota alone eight million aeres have been 
■old within a year, some to companies 
and
the way fenisn 
called upon the Washington govern
ment to stop sales of land in large Hooka to 
English aristocrats ; and the warning ie 
not an uoneeeuary one, either, American 
capitalists have been doing quite aa mnch 
of that sort of thing recently aa the country 
could stand ; bat, now that English capi
talists too are rushing into the land buti
nes», it had better be stopped. What is 
wanted, in the States as well aa Canada, is 
—the settlement of the west by individual 
owners of small farms, not the looking up of 
millions of acres in the hands of 
companies. In Canada it has appeared aa if 
the companies would have hard work to roll 
their land at a dollar an acre profit, but 
that is an aspect of the situation that may 
suddenly change. Meantime the rush of 
English capitalists to secure large block, of 
land on this aide of the Atlantic ia a remark
able feature ot the time; and one deserving 
of consideration both at Ottawa and Wash
ington.

Ladies' Balmorals and Button Boots in French Kid, French Oil 
Ooat and Polished Calf. Ladies’ French Kid from $9 upwards. 

Gents' Hand-Sewed Balmorals and Congress at cost.WE W ILL SEN» P. PATERSON A SON, Ir
It fa said that in the state ot

24 KINO ST. <A*T-:b: 148 KING ST., E. COB. JARVIS ST. 148 
■■ TORONTO SHOE COMPANY ! TO BARBERS.WORLD individuals. Oversome to

A HANDSOME PRIVATE BONUS.
F socs ville, Aug. 17.—A very enthusiastic rail

way meeting was hel l In Delta yaaterday In the In
ternet ot the proposed Brock ville, Westport >nd 
Sault 8te. Marie railway. W. H. Fredenburgof 
Weetpor', presided, and stated hie wllllngnese to 
awlst the enterprise to the extent ot a handsome 
private bonus It requin d. The meeting was ad
dressed br Messrs John F. Wood, M. P., Dr. Prae- 
ton, M.P.P., and other*. Mr. J. F. Wood and Mr. 
O. F. Fu'ford we: e appointed a committee to en
gage a eml engineer to nuke a survey ot the rad 
and to lake the ether necessary steps to procure a 
charter as soon as practicable. The funds to meet 
expenses have been provided by the different muni- 
clpilltlei Interested. A Arm of New York capital 
late have offered t> build the road for an assured 
bonus ot tin,000 tor the rectlon between Brock- 
ville and Westport, about fifty miles, which amount 
can be easily raised by the municipalities. There 
le every prospect that the read will go through st an 
early date.

Yesterday we gave some of onr apace to 
showing up a rather elaborate railway 
scheme—the Ontario and Pacific railway 
from Cornwall to Sault Ste. Marie—and the 
above despatch throws light on a kindred 
project with headquarters in Brock villa. 
Last year the country wea deluged with pa
per towns; this year it ia to be paper rail
way». Instead of the town-letter we have 
the railway projector. The success of Mr. 
Edgar and fellow charter-mongers in this 
locality haa induced other men to come for
ward in the same role in the sait.

Bat the irridiecent beauty of these trani- 
Ootario lines, which have their mainsprings 
in Cornwall and Brook ville, is that Ameri
can capitalists are dying to build the roads 
and to find the money. Philadelphia capi
talists are tumbling over one another to 
construct the line from Cornwall ; it is 
New York ones who are so anxious to con
struct the line from Brockville. King 
Senecal is Alan offering gratuitous aaeistenee. 
And then there ia that “handsome private 
bonus” of the chairman, who speaks with 
the idea that he could bnild the whole 800 
miles himself if be oared to make the trial.

Until better explanations are forthcom
ing we mutt regard all these projects for 
roads through 500 miles of wilderness, as 
still-hunts for bonuses and government sub
sidies, got up by a few individuals who are 
looking to the enrichment of themselves at 
the expense of the pnblic.

associations have
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THE NEW LADIES' SHOE PABLOR clippers.

fr An Alim A ”ur »b|eet Is to make It an ftyrt-vablf and RICE LEWIS & SON, 
lUnUNlU sa AM King Street Keel,

—-1 Toronto

To any Address’for the 
ISitlaiiee ot the Year

For OneJMar. 
Over 5 Months for tl

!
l <A. MACDONALD’S,

I
MERCHANT TAILOR,

355 YONGE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM,
And examine his stock ot CHOICE FALL GOODS. Ne Trouble to 

•how goads. Prices Reasonable.

Send in your Dollar 
for a trial trip ot the 
Sett and Cheapest 
Daily Morning Jour
nal Published In Ca
nada. LI-QUORA bill is now before the British house of

UTTZRIT 3 ^.ZMZEIScommons which makes changes in the Eog- 
lish patent laws that will be of decided 
benefit to American aa well as English in
ventors. The bill baa many commendable 
feature», prominent among which is a re
daction of the government fees from £25 
to £4. Another feature not quite so accept, 
able to patentees, perhaps, is the power 
lodged by the bill in the board of trade to

ft, and 
“SignTRY IT. TRY IT. TRY IT. TAILORS, 83 BAY STREET,

Have Just Opened Out their F4LL STOCK of Plain and 
Fancy Worsteds, English, Scotch. Irish and Canadian 
Tweeds. Overcoatings ol all kinds. And they are now 
prepared to execute all orders for the coming season.

Satisfaction guaranteed as to cut, quality and fashion of 
goods.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS
i

THE WORLD, bTEATORONTO. JURY & AMES, - 83 BAY STREET-
THE TORONTO WORLD being worked io the United Kingdom, or

that the public demand ia unenpplied, or I THE theukT up a volution. 
that the owner of another invention depend. Though thecmu t̂8 hlT,
ent on the unlicensed invention is prevent" occurred,and may yet occur In the heavens— though 
ed from issuing his own to the best advsn- | 

tage.
passage it a vast improvemnt ever the old | »"nd 
regulations. If passed it ia to go into 
effect on Jen. 1 next.

N.P. CHANEY & CO-TUESDAY MORNING, ACQUET il, 188».

GOOD NEWS FOB WIFB-BBATERS.
Bat the bill as perfected for final I which th-se systems are built—the foundation

I stones of the material universe—remain unbioken 
unworn.

A woman, a dog and s walnut tree,
The more thev*re beaten, the better they'll be.

In a late wife-beating case which came np 
before Judge Hughes at St. Thomas, hie 
honor acquitted the defendant, and laid it 
down as part of the law that a husband pos- 
eeieea the undoubted light to personally 
chastise hie wife when he deems she dt serves 
it. Hear the judge :

At common law a man has a right to resort to ths 
moderate correction of fils wife f-.r her misbehavior, 
but not that 1 am aware of to turn her out er lock 
h-r eut of door». She ie entitled to the protection 
of his domicile, even if he tekee her in and adminis
ters proper castigation for her faults. * - * It Is 
not, however, for magistrates or courts to step In 
and interfere with the rights of a husband In ruling 
over file own household.

Certainly not ! Wasn't it settled as far 
back aa the Middle Ages that married wo
men have no rights which their husbands 
are bound to respect 1 And of course we 
in this benighted nineteenth century can’t 
pretend to be any wiser than our enlighten
ed ancestors. True enough, the law allow» 
a married woman to have almpet absolute

:To the Editor of The World.
Sir; The above passage was somewhat 

Incorrectly printed, and the last part of I*.
Accirding to evidence given before the I omitted m your is ue of the 11th, The 

congressional labor committee now sitting weighty import of it makia it well, worth 
in New York more strikes are successful | "Plating Aw to the communication of

Kationis, I can really find nothing to reply 
to in it. If he will make definite state- 

road strikes in Ohio, of which throe were mente I shall be happy to meet him to the 
gained, two lost and five compromised, extent of my ability.

Toronto, Ang 20, 1883,

Mv I IS THE
7

than not. Io 1878 there were twelve rail-

LEADINGRATIO.TEE 1RUB REASON WET.
It eeems likely enough that the true rea

son why the telegrapheri were not supported 
in their strike by the knights of labor is 
truly told in the following, which comes 
among yesterday afternoon's despatches 
from New York: A gentleman prominently 
identified with a local trade assembly as 
rorted that the knights of labor were apa
thetic about assisting the telegraph atrikera 
because the later wore good clothes, smoked 
cigars, and looked more like well-to-do 
clerk» than laboring men. The working 
men called the operator! dudes. The leaders 
constantly counselled moderation, hissed at 
speakers who argued for more violent mea
sures, and altogether were different from 
the clast of people in assemblies of laboring 

The workingmen refused absolutely

There had been a large number of strikes 
in the cigarmskere’ trade lines its organi
zation. in the first year ont of seventeen 
strikes twelve had been euooeaifol.

••i ns Pities or oss.
'9

To the Editor ol The World.In Sir ; How muoh longer are the citizens 
of Toronto going to submit to the extortion 
of the so-called Consumers’ gas company. 
The price ia out of all proportion to the 
cost of production and the quality abomin- 

. , , . ... , able. .They seem to think anything they
mised excepting twenty, which were lost or can force through the pipes is good enough 
unaccounted tor, for the consumers if it fulfils its chief end

--------------------------- of turning the metres. The question is,

c. r. aa .’"«“hi *W, SUTSl
ie up in the Northwest. He gave hi. view» Raa bi|la for it, Aoother question they 
to the Regin» Leader, He was much won’t thank me for stirring—what about 
struck with the drawback of the reserves, the large reserve they are aconmnlatiug
He thought the mile belt a great mistake, *VI?'eielJ -for in™‘m6D‘ ,»■-

• i s'ead or reducing the price nr. a improving
and that these lands that they consider as tha quality of their gas 1 Ln us have light 
Ihe most valuable should be given to the on the subject, electric light preferred, 
first comers. They who come in now I _ VOX E TENEBRIS,
should get the beet lands—or rather the 
most convenient—and then the next set
tler» who would come in would take the

1879, oat of forty-six strikes, thirty-seven 
were won by-the trade and only three lost, 
the remainder having been compromised. 
Daring the lest two years there had been 
160 strikes, and all were won or oumpro-

KWC STREET EAST.230
ÀRI1LE.

New Mftttrasfteg, Feather Beds and Pillows for Sale. 
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

control over her own property, to boy and 
sell and carry oq business on her own ac
count if ehe will, but it ia only a few cranki 
who claim that this liberty extend» to her 

We are at liberty to think

V

CLOTHES
PERFECTED

own person, 
that a man who would lift a finger to an men.

to believe these men and women of entirely 
different social scale would mike so brave a

unmarried woman an arrant coward, 
but marriage changes all that, 
moment she becomes a wife her husband 
may “administer proper castigation” to 
his heart’s content, and we must all applaud 
the act, Judge Hughes and the law aettirg 
the example. Besides, who so fitting a 
person to wield the lash as the man who 
vowed before the minister te “love and

The I

atSarx 
& array?money call and be

ft*Toronto, Aug. 20, 1883. \«
fight aa they did. The lisemen were all 
right because they wore jumper» and over
alls and appeared in shirt sleeves occasion-
•Hy-

iUi 1The Earl'S ami and the <stress.
London Letter in the Philadelphia, Bulletin. 

next best and eo on. The country would in I VicrontG.rmcylo ie not only going tomarry 
this way fill up immediately. That was the heroics of lo’anthe, a lady named Fur-

He was tescue, but he hns caused announcement to 
one of the first settlers in Meaford and be made of the fact in several influential 
when they entered there they took the beat journals. He or ahe. Some time ago the 1 
Unde they conld get. , Then the next fellow society papers took note of the circumstance, 
the next best—or rather the next in con- darkly as is occasionally their wont, but 
venienoe to tr.neport, and ro on. I moKhl^sSle^tt-

Nicholas Flood Darin in hi. Begin. I^^££^£"££2^ 

Leader of Thursday last handles without moyle, the eldest son of Lord Cairn», is en- 
gloves the officers of fhe Northwest police Raged to be married to Miss Fortesoue of
who laid information «'gainst him for bring- *5? S^vof ‘JVf*1?8- -An‘lenient of 
• _ j_xA .1 . .. - , . , B I attaches to the fact of the fp.irest of the fairing liquor into the territory, for which un- f.irie.-whose hands for the last -ix months 
intentional offence he was fined $60. It have been sought nightly in marriage by 
aeemi Mr, Davin has been throwing light tlie »tage peer» of iDlanthe—being wooed
upon the doings of some of the officers and lnd,wo-n be,fore Mea!r#- Oilbert and Snlli- 

, . , ■ . . , van a piece has run through the first season,
men of that not too-virtuous force, and as a by the son of one of the most distinguished 
ooneequence they undertook to make it hot of English earls. Daring her short theatri- 
for Mr, Devin. We much suspect that Mr. oal career Mies Fortoecue haa woo the regard
D.™ .m «1.1, „„„ a, I ïïLTS

tulated on having sf cured the hand of a lady
— —------------- I who, gifted with singular grace, charm and

The New Jersey state senate, with only beauty, he» contrived in the world behind 
two dissentients, have passed » bill which the footlights to make herself not only ad-
forbid, the sale of cigarettes, and of tobacco miIr,cd and P°!juUr>bat "speotid.

1 If ever paragraph was inspired, this va-.
In the ordinar y way of business no journalist 
—at any rate no journalist connected with a 
paper so austere as the Observer—would in
sert such an ou dit. What ia its object? \t 
it an « Sort on the part of the devoted a wain 
to break down the opposition of his family ta 

Sir : Your article on edncation in Satnr- I the match? Lord Cairns is a fervent religion
ist. He belongs to the least broad and tol-

r
DOHUDrâSir I

8 Adelaide 8t. test, Toronto. *
The public have n<V yet heard from the 

knights of labor on fire subject, that is, not 
by means of any «fficial declaration. But 
each a declaration will be in order now, 
and the public will look for it.

Latest Patented, U. 8. and Canada, Dec. SO, 1882.
what had bean done in Ontario,

cherish” the woman by his side? Some 
ecoffiog people may say that occasionally 
husbands would be none the worse of a 
little “correction” themselves, and ask who 
is going to administer it; but then there are 
always those who will persist in patting 
inconvenient questions. Judges Hughes 
omitted to state a very obvious argument 
in faver of hie position. As a rule 
wives are weaker than their hus
band», and consequently nature muet have 
intended them to be beaten. When, there
fore, nature and common law—and Judge 
Hughes — combine, against the married 
woman, we are afraid ehe will have to go*® 
to the wall. Let us henceforth see Oat 
the big manly fellows who kick sud ont 
the women who have the impudence*® be 
their wives are properly protected So
ciety owes them a duty, for they »re only 
carrying out the dictates of Judy Hughes 
and the common law, and the police ma
gistrate who would think of punishing 
them ought at least to be deprived of that 
inalienable right of every citizen—the right 
to pound hie own wife.

There Is hardly any other disease whl. h so undermines the 
health and happiness of hundreds of thousand» of families as „ ,
Hernia, or Rupture^ lt^ creeps Into ataoetHevery^househoM aa a worm jit onuses nervous débiter, tmjjolr* I ■■ MÆ ■■
tlonto the most sacred Institution of marriage, morality, etc. I IVI m. M L

In addition to the above It especially affecte mao, both phyatcally and roolally, of all ages and positions. 1 m
destroys energy and wears out the human machine tenfold quicker than age or labor.

Sufferer, Be Wise, Rupture ae well as deformity can only be treated by mechanical treatment. After 
the doctor has failed to held your Rupture, after you have tried your druggist’s stock and " Liniments,” 
and failed, Rupture el ways increasing Instead of deer aslng, I say come to or write to me, and I will do for 
you all I can.

Medals, Philadelphia Centennial, and first prises wherever exhibited.
Nineteen veers’ material experience, 12 years established in Canada, thorough acqua ntance 

Anatomy of the Human Frame, natural mechanical advantages liavu made mo a perfect master of this pro
fession, and eve: ybody Ruptured or Deformed should send stamps for book on Rupture and the Human 
Frame, containing valuable information, registered by

For the Perfected Chas. Olathe's Truss, which can be uaed day and night, also in the water. No 
webb, no rubber. Really Perfected. Call about the 9th of July, ae it will take all that time to fill standing 
orders on Improvements.

OJNF1DENOB MEN OOMINO DOWN UPON 
CANADA. -THRWhat <e have heard, so far, of a scheme 

or eoheoes for removing many thousands of 
the restitute Irish people to Canada may 
be vary uncertain as to details, if indeed 
ary thing in the way of details has yet been 
s<ttied upon at all. But, whatever the 
precise character of the 
scheme to be tried next

8
f°Te

AND

romance
with the

government 
year may

turn out to be, one thing we may 
be sure of over large portions of the 
three kingdoms, the world of landlords and 
of ratepayers will henceforth be etired to 
It* depth» with all sorts of schemes for them, 
shifting a heavy burden of pauperism upon 
Canada’s shoulder». We speak not with 
reference to anything in particular that has 
baen done so far ; but we venture to eay, 
prophetically speaking, that the thing is 
sure to come. After all, one does not need 
to a be prophet to see that it muet come, that 
the attempt, or rather, many and persistent 
attempts of the kind indicated, will be 
made. The temptations upon landlords to
get rid of tenant, either already evicted or ^ T* * I <»nt «Otions ol Ihecburoh of Eog] and. He
whom they wish to evict ; and upon boards remarbhe beard from the Iiev- Dr- Blnn“ 1. himself a Sunday eohool teacuer ana a 
of pariah guardians to get rid of the * nnmber of y®ara a8°. in an address on Sir strenuous supporter of movements whiob. to 
poor whom they have noon their hands is Fowe11 Bnxton' combating the idea that a «y tbe least-, have not for their object the.imply ovarpowering. We may depend up. ^ ^ I fhit-i^the^'l.°t“er y^ri,'

on it, the forces acting upon them are such colege. He remarked that tbe difference a^ a0y ra,c—be haa ever been seen within 
that they will compass sea and land to »c- between a man who had 1,6611 to college and tbe wal'e of a theatre. Ae to the young lady

education in th'i city propose to do. Asa oompliah this one great objeot—to get rid 01,6 wbo bud n°t, was not ao much in the —weU»th®. br6»th of blame has never visited
consequence, ell, or nearly all, the children of the people. The thing i. certainly going a”oant of knowled8<= obtaiD6d aa in ‘ba compH.hed'and’beaTTan ‘“eHent ch»^'
between certain ages attend school the time to be tried upon Canada in many college man havin* ,earned how *o «quire- It i,Pq,lit9 nt nec-esary to ,ay that thl nX
required by law. The parents of many of and varioua waya, and with any amouct knowled8e in the time a man could of tbe forthcoming marriage haa flattered 
the children, however, manage to make of pleasure from influential quarter,. Can- who had not been there. I the dovecote» of sooety no little,
matters pretty uneimfortable for the teach- ada should be prepared to meet the attack, If ,hia bs then to impart 1 ma8amance • 11 117 *• 
ere and eohool official». They send pupils just ae a man going into a railway station at 
to school in scanty garments and with the time of a provincial exhibition should 
empty atomaebs. The poor children often be prepared to watoh hie pocket», 
cry on account of hunger. The teaohere Confidence men of high degree, 
take compassion on thorn and «end out to are coming down upon ne, like wolves on 
procure food. The more they do this the the fold, impelled by the deperate 
greater ia the demand for food. In some of *ity to them of getting rid of the poor 
the aohoola in the poorer districts of large people on their lordly estates. Some ap- 
town», many of the teachers dispose of a plioante there may be of true benevolence, 
large part of their ealariee in providing food, who are sincerely desirous of finding good 

r aud some of the female teachers spend moat homes here for the poor of tbe mother coun-

E
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SURGICAL MECHANIST 4 ARTIFICIAL LIMB & ARM MAKER.
118 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

And Corner of Main and Huron streets, Buffalo, N. Y. CIGARS
—even for the purpose of chewing—to all 
minors under the age of 16 years.

Manufactured oaly by

8. DAVIS A SON,CONFEDERATION LIFE T fc»i d 9
Don’t mi»» the opportunity 

ÿ and call and tee my beauti-
! ful etock of RKAL WATER , _______

WAVES. The naan ih o' I MONTREAL,
them now In use every. and 56 MoOUl st, Tf and 76 Orey
where. Tbe only genuine Wan Box Factory—id Klnget , MootnaL

X. * ” m***r" “ «rro.
coquettes, Ac., at the
OABI* MAIS WORK S

106 Yon ye street,
Between King and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

A. DORBNWRND.

THE TEACH SB’S IPO UK.

To the Editor of The World.
i:b< o :o:AiCOMPULSORY EDUCATION IN BNOL1ND.

The people of England are beginning to 
avitoees some of the effects of the system of 
compulsory education. The law, in reapect 
to attendance on school, like most laws in 
Great Britain, are rigidly enforced. School 
officers do not shirk the responsibilities im
posed on them, aa members of the board of

President—SIB W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., 
K.C.M.G.

Vioe-Preeideote—HON. WM. McMASTER 
and WM. ELLIOT, Esq.
The profits; for the five years to the 31 at 

Dec., 1881, were distributed during 1882, 
and were eminently satisfactory to onr 
policy bolder».

The aurplf i over all Habillitlee at the Slat 
Dec., 1882, the first year ol the current 
qninqneninm, was aa follows;
Surplus under the Company’s own 

valuation of -the Policy and Annuity
obligations.............................................. 1 82,889.87

Surplus under Ahe valuation of Prof, ' 
Oherrimao, Superintendent of Insur-

76,068.07

HARRY WEBB
489 Kongo st., Toronto,

Copyright appl'ed lor

A HBÎ HAT P1LÂCE. CATERER,
1 —AHD—

Ornamental Confectioner I
►

It is a 
time and space

,i , , , .. , allowed it would be easy to show that themethod and mental discipline ia the majority of marriages of noblemen to s!o*
main businere of a teacher. And how im- traies have proved fortunate, Ask thednke annas, 
portant that aoonracy and consciousness of Cambridge what he thinks. Suroiua ôndèr "'ths raiuatlon ofMr. 'l'
ehould characterize all tbe details of this -— — Homans, on the standard for tha
work, But how can this be while cram- J Himalaya (the abode of enow from the State of New York...................  102,688.88
ming ia in foroe and all honors and rewards I ganscrit “bima, ” snow, and “slave ” abode) Vpolicy holc'ere are safe in the ootnpaniea
for both teaoherr and pupil* depend entire- ie the meet elevated and stupendous system wbl0“ mer*ly oonform to the requirements 
ly on the amount of knowledge acquired ir- on the globe. The tea plant can be onlti- °*a dxed »binc ard, it is evident that the
respective of the difference of capacity in vated along the entire eonthern face of the P°MoyhoIder» ot this association are most
the children. I Himalaya to an elevation of 5000 feet, but thoroughly proto-:tnd.

Everyone acquainted with examination» ia I the beat ie produced at from 2000 to 8000 Thia aewciatioii holds the highest reterve
aware that cheating is common, notwith- feet above the sea, and the beat only is sold any C“>*<U»n company,
standing all the penalties against it, end by the Li.Quor Tea company at 39 cents H- 8. BAIRD, J. K. MACDONALD, 
no wonder,seeing the temptation is so great, I per lb. City Agent. 3 Managing Director

J. A. Perry’s Removal.
Special attention given te snp* 

------ plying Weddings, Evening Far.
i am now in my «IAND80ME and moi Ales, &c. A fall sapply of all

u?Dyono I,8ireetKM,theAvery Latest ^fIquU1.t^ lncl"dln« ««M»»

IwaS8 iNiTfN0AL'«H'*mk8'can a»d c^ SUver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery.
8TOUK inaold%torea%ll1beLA8ocled *? Tab,e Llne11» Table Napkins. Re 

8Li^ l ™ ™ constantly on hand.
NOBBYRA^ACPHEBAP.HEAa ALL HATS NBW-

neoes-

Wedding Cakes and Table Dé
corations 

•oa sPRCi-ALTira
J. A. PERRY, THE HATTER.

No». 146 and 147, Yonge etreet.
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THESPOR
The WortS oOled ed

pnmpt and eortful ot

R-ported that H 
bas been sold to tbe 

The A thletic beee 
Io pley a match witl 
the industrial exhibi 

Tbe conclusion ol 
lionel v. western i 
doned on Saturday o 

On* of tbe Prevj
claims that all
clams in Providence 

Tbe third race I 
Toronto yacht club I 
and was won by the 
Midge were the onl 

The first annual 
tiooal horse show 
will beheld at New 

offered aiThe prises
When asked son. 

time in whiob he 
Han Ian replied eras! 
my speed but my ba 
self."

Riga!, the French 
San Francisco, will < 
native laud to hunt't 
end soient! Sc enou 
doom

At Buflslo thirty-i 
»t tn average speed < 
heats were paced a< 
The average for th< 
2 20 46-47.

Archer the jockey 
England 96 races out 
is more than any otbi 
Wood has won 80 ou 
63 out et 155.

Fred Gebhardt it is 
Eola to Ro gland to 
The horse 5 to have ; 
rangement on the dec 
penes eff1000.

The single seuil ra 
of Who ling and Nic 
burg over the Welliel 
afternoon was won 
lengths; time 22.10.

A cricket match w. 
the exhibition gropnd 
cricket elnb end Wy 
cricket club which r 
patently io favor of I 
standing Wyld,
8L Stephen’s 
wickets.

The 10th Royal Or 
annual rifle match < 
25th inet, beginuln 
prize list will be un 
provision is made in 
ment of the young el 
made at thf drill she 
day evening.

Mr. Smart offers g 
trotting raoe at N< 
Tuesday, ' The folfoi 
Johnston stallion, ( 
T. Watts’ buy horse 
Kelly horse, 3. Bolls 
roans horse, Claytr 
boras, Markham pao

Tha Atlanta City ( 
alone!) nine was dieb 
the manager, W, J. 
gristed with thenim 
gam el. Some of the 
and who were paid th 
themselves up by “n 
turned up unnerved.

A Tennessee girl 
makes Sham appear

28

weazyuLA 
and eating lumps 

pped a little eolo 
a havtaâÿ »yee- 

bUokand blue by 
SullivunstldSiW; 
town HerOld.

It i* raid that Kel 
makers, have lost i 
Monmouth maatiugr 
thinking, of diaeontii 
wwks to get rest at 
makers at Monmoat 
are forty of them in 
competition betw 
eludes the poeeibih
ni»*-.______ —

dro
who

Th*at..C4hgplayW^Pari
Parle junior*, at Pa 
jnoior», at Galt on 1 
at Gnrlph on T1 
eleven, at Goelph or 
ton, 21 eleven, at I 
Sept. 1. The names

start

pD
are striving to come 
fight, art finding it 
plaoe for the meetii 
from th

J. Stabler
(orp
O
J<

s

I ties. re
insevere 

they are not much 
prize-fighters in anr 
state». It ia difficnl 
these gentlemen, if 
come together, aid n 
fight take plaw lu Ï 
under Ihe eneoartges 
polio» official, wh< 
prise-fighting ia foil 
legitimate initiation, 

A (calling regatta 
of tbe Hintan Farr; 
yaaterday morning, 
tered, ont of an ex;sfn
quart era of 'the diets 
and back, making th 
mile and a quart* 
names of .the contest 
whiob they reached 1 
Marriot, Jim Carroll, 
Small, J. McNab, W 
Sbwby held first ytuc 
log, until they read» 
lock occurred in wbi 
been palling leisnHy 
and steadily held fini 
The raw waa nulled - 
the men, which waa a 
contribution from C«

I(T\

by th. Dixon treatewot 
thousand eatisnts U* 
months fully most* ear
this stubborn mataST- 
ling wh*i It Is reeumt 
; -tilrots presenting tiie

the preeenaeof SenMI
Dixon at ooo. adapted b 
tioo—this acoompllshed 
practically cured aa*

catarrh In thla^^^B 
ever cored catarrh. T 
Ie simple and can be de
-------- of tha year I»
and irennaneotra| 
eared at ow trow pond with Mr. AjHtnwisasoara^
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